
(under FIFRA, as nmcnded) 

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
Office of Pesticide Prq;nuns 

Registration Divisioa. (H7S05C) 
401 "M" SL~ S.W. 

Washington. D.C. 2Ot6O 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
-x __ Registration 
____ Reregistration 

EPA Reg. Number. 

1021-
1696 

T enn of lsstwtce: 

Date: of Issuance: 

JAN 27 1998 

Conditional 

Nlm1e of Pesticide Product Evercide 
Carpet & Surface 
Spray 2655 

Name and Address of Registrant (include ZIP Code): 

Mccaughlin Gormley King Co. 
8810 Tenth Ave. North 
Minneapolis, MN 55427-4372 
Note: Changt!."1 in labeling differing in substance from that accepted iD'~' .'!'.~.~ registntioa must be :wbmitted 10 and accepted by the RC'gilltR-tiott 
Division prior to use of the lIlbel in comnt!rce. In.my correspondence (JIllhis product always refer to the above EPA registrntioa number. 

On the basis of infonnation furnished by the registrant. the above named pesticide is hereby registeredlrcregi:s1ered under the Federal Insecticide, Fu~icide 11JI.d 
Rodenticide Act. 

t' Registration is in no way to be construed lIS :tIl endorsement Of" recommendation of this product by the Agency. In ordci to protect health ~d the c:nvironmmt, 
the Administrator, on his motion. may .at ~1JI.y time suspend or cancel the fql:istr.\tion of a pesticide in accordmce with the Act. The :teccpI.anCC of any name in 
connection with the registration of a product under this Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant a right to exclusive usc of the nanle or to iL') usc if it 
bas been covered by others. 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3(c) (7) (A) provided that you: 

1. submit and/or cite all data required for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA sec. 3(c) (5) when the 
Agency r~quires all registrants of similar products to submit such 
data; and submitclcceptable responses required for reregistration 
of your product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the following label changes: 

a. Revise the EPA Registration Number to read, "EPA Reg. 
No. 1021-1696 ". 

b. Change the Precautionary statements to read as follows: ' 

Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through 
skin. Avoid contact with the eyes, skin, 
or clothing. Prolonged or frequently 
repeated skin contact may cause allergic 
reaction in some individuals. Wash 
thoroughly with soap and water after 
handling. 

c. Delete the statement, "Kills adult and preadult fleas, 
including flea eggs for 210 days(30 weeks) (7 Months)". 
This product will not kill adult fleas for 210 days. ' 
Alternately, you may make a separate statement regarding 
adult fleas. 

lIs 
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d. Change the statement Of Practical Treatment for if 
swallowed and for skin to r~d as follows: 

IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poison Control 
Center. Drink one or two glasses of 
water and induce vomiting by touching 
back of throat with a finger. If 
person is unconscious, do not give 
anything by mouth and do not induce 
vomiting. . 

IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. 
Get medical attention if symptoms 
persist. 

3. Submit one (1) copy of the revised final printed label for the 
~ record. 

I 

If these condit.ions are not complied with, the registration will be 
subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 6(e). Your 
release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of these 
conditions. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

Sincerely, 

.-:t'~7!1 C---~ 
~~~~~ion J. Johnson, Jr. 

Product Manager 10 
Insecticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 



I'IYlar'4l13 an 1n5Ugt srovvm regulatgr tllmml.r to l.ne na~~nmy QOIWun inS mT;1e~n growtn normoneB wnll:;m Imanures wlm tnslr growm or 
development 
Nylai'® atop. [prevenlsl tho Ilea Dnd certain listed cooKroach •• from doveloplng Into egg laying adults 
Nylar® oan be used a. part of an Int"orated pest managemenlllPMj program 
Nyl.r® keop. working In .ro.1 a~po."d to the aun 

Ready to Use I No Measuring I No Mixing I No Mess I Easy To Use 
.,-Q?nven!ent Pump Spray Bottle I Convonlent Trigger Spray Bottle , 

Ills adult and preadult fleas, Including flea eggs for210 days [30 weeks] [7 months1 
.' adult fleas are Introduced from untreated areas, their orfspring will not become biting [reproductive] adults 
Prevents larval fleas from developing Into the biting adult stage 
Prevent. [stops] hatching flea. (prese:ult (larval) fleas) (eggs (hatching eggs) (larvae)] from becoming (developing Into) biting aclulls 
One treatment works for 210 days (30 weeks) [7 months) against hatching fleas [preadult (larval) fleas] ( (hatching eggs) (larvae)] 
Kills present [today's] fleas and prevents new [tomorrow's] fleas from growing up to b1te 
Nylar® activity ke.ps working on fl. as for 21 0 days (30 weeksJ (7 months] 
Prevenls [stops] the emergence of adult fleas 
Flea eggs deposited on treated areas will not develop into adult fleas 
Larvae crawling onto treated areas will not develop Into adult fleas 
Nylar® acls on the Immature life stage ofthe flea, preventing It from developing Into biting adults 
Effective long term control 

Kills [controlsJ existing cockroaches and effectively breaks the cockroach life cycle 
Works with nature to Interrupt (break] the life cycle of the cockroach. Effectively controls [ellmlnales] cockroach populations by 
preventing reproduction [thereby eliminating future generations] 
Nylar® stops cockroaches from generating reproductive offspring for 180 days [26 weeks] [IB months] 
Prevenls [stops] [Inhibits] nymphal cockroaches from becoming adults [breeding adults] [reproductive adults) (egg laying adultsJ 
Nyl.r®works for 180 days [26 weeks) [6 months) against hatching cockroaches (nymphal (preadult) cockroaches) (hatching oggs 
(nymphs)] 

r', 

{lis TiCKS, Spiders, Ants, and other listed insects on contact 
.Iso kills [controls] DeerTicks and othlar IxodId species that may oarry and transmit Lyme Disease 

Effective long term (residual] control 
Ready-To.Use [RTU) Pump [Trigger] (Finger PumpJ Non-Aerosol 
Water Based Formula 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
• N'ocytl blcycloheptene dicarboximlde .............................................................................. . 

*" Permethrln [3·phenoxybenzyl (1RS) cls,trans-3-(2,2-dlchlorovlnyl)-2,2-
cyclopropanecarboxylate] ................................................................................................ . 
Pr.llethrin ( RS)-2-m e thyl-4-oxo-3-(2-p ropenyl)cyclopent -2-enyl-( 1 RS)-c IS,trans-
chrysanth.m.te] ............................................................................................................... . 

... 2-[1-methyl-2-(4-phenoxyphenoxy) sthoxy) pyridine .•••••.•.••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.. 
INERT INGREDIENTS ...................................................................................................................... . 

* MGK® 264 Insecticlc~e Synergist 
** Cis, trans Isomers ratio: Max. 55% (+ or·}cls and Min. 45% (+ or -)trans 

... NYLAR® Insect Growth Regulator 
EVERCIDE®, MGK®, NYLAR®- Registered trademarks of McLaughlin Gormley King Co. 

; 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

0.50% 

0.20% 

0.10% 
0.02% 

99.18% 
100.00% 

IF SWALLOWED: C.II a physician or Polson Control Center immediately. Promptly drink several glasses olliater 
and Induce vomiting by touching back ofthroat with flnger. -oJ 

IFONSKIN: 
IF INHALED: 

Remo'le contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. Wash.kln with soap and warmi;le\" 
Remo'le person to fresh air. Apply artificial respiration, preferably mouth to mouth, If n ssary. 

. , . ' 

, . 
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS -0 

a ~ HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 0 0 

CAUTION ~. S 
Harmful I! swallowed, Inhaled, or absorbed through the skin. Avoid breathing vapors or spray mist. Avoid contact with skin or 
clothing. 

JAN 271998 
Uoodor .... ,..... fa .. doIaIoo 
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Kills [controls) Insects [on contact (residually)] 
Cockroaches [adults (nymphs)) Warehouse BeeUe 
Brown Banded Cockroach [adults (nymphs)] Merchant Grain Beetle 
Asian Cockroach [adults (nymphs)] Sawtoothed Grain Beetle 
German Cockroach [adults (nymphs)] Red Flour Beetle 
American Cockroach [adults (nymphs)] Grain Mites 
Australian Cockroach [adults (nymphs)] Cheesemltes 
Oriental Cockroach [adults (nymphs)] Sowbugs 
Crickets [adults (nymphs)] Millipedes 
Palmetto Bugs Spiders 
Waterbugs [adults (nymphs)] Scorpions 
Cadelles Dust Mites 
Rice Weevils EarNigs 
Flat Grain Beetle. Lice 
Flour Beetles Pilibugs 
Cigarette Beetle Centipedes 
Confused Flour Beetle Clover Mites 
Drugstore Beetle Carpet Boetles [Dormesllds (Trogoderna)] 
Lesser Grain Borer FUes 
Grain Weevils 

For usc In [Including, but nolllrnilod tal [such Hi.l: 

Mosquitoes 
Flrebrat 
Midges 
Gnats 
Silverfish 
Clothes Molhs 
Bookllce 
Fleas [adults (larvae) (preadult)] 
Ticks [that may carry and transmit Lyme Disease] 
Brown Dog Ticks 
Lone Slar Ticks 
DeerTlck 
Olher Ixodid species 
American Dog Tick 
Gulf CoaslTlck 
Foraging AnI. [Fire Ants) [Ph"'aoh AnlsJ 
Carpenler Ants [Easlern (Weslern)] 
Flying Molhs 

Apartments, Ant Hills, Atriums, Attics, Automobiles, Oascmonts, Bathrooms, Bedrooms, Bookcasos, Buses, Cabins, Cafeterias, 
Compors, Carpets, Cnt Siooping Quartors, Chosts, Closed Barns, Closed Porchos, Closots, Clothos Storago, Commarclal 
BUildings, Condominiums, Crematoriums, Day Care ?enters, Dens, Dog Houses, Dormitories, Draperies, Drive-Ins, Drugstores, 
Factories, Floors, Food Plants, Funeral Parlors, FurnIture, Garages, Garbage Cans, Gazebos, Homes, Hospitals, Hotels, 
Household Contents, Indoor Eating Establishments, Industrial Plants, Institutions, Jails, Kennels, Kitchens, Lanais, Living Rooms, 
Locker Rooms, ~ausoleums, Mobile Homes, Morgues, Mortuaries, Motels, Nursing Homes, Office BUildings, Other Public 
Buildings, Pantry, Pet Bedding, Pet GroomIng Parlors, Pet Sleeping Areas, Pet Stores, Pet Carriers, Play Houses, Play Rooms, 
Porchos, Prisons, Railroad Cars, Recreation Vohlcles, Recreational Areas, Restaurants, Rooms, Rugs, Schools, Solariums, 
Storage Areas, Sun Porch, Sun Rooms, Supermarkets, Taverns, Theaters, Trailers, Trains, Trucks, Utility Rooms, Verandas, 
Veterinaries, Warehouses, Washrooms and Zoos. 

FLEA CONTROL WITH [(NYLAR®) (EVERCIDE® CARPET & SURFACE SPRAY 2655)J conlalns a combination ofthree active Ingredlenls that 
slops [blocksJ [lnterruptsJ [Iermlnales] the flea life cycle In Ihree ways and controls [klllsJ olher listed Insecls. The flrst Insecticide Is 
Nylar®, an In.ect growth regulalor, that will not allow the flea to reproduce Viable offspring thereby providing Icng term [resldualJ control. 
Nylar® Inhibits development of the Immalure stagos of tho flea for 210 days [30 weeksJ [1 months] preventing them from reaohlng the 
biting adult slage. Nylar® Is similar to Insect growlh hormones thaI occur naturally In Insects causing Interference wilh the fl.a's growth 
and development. The second actlv_lngredlent Is ETOC'", a highly active non-residual Insecticide which provides effective, quiCk-kill and 
rapid knockdown of Insects upon direct contact. Permethrin, the third active Ingredient, provides residual activity. 

EVERCIDE® CARPET & SURFACE SPF:AY 2655 has a combination of Ingredlenls Ihat kills both adult and hatching fleas [preadult (larval) 
fleasJ [eggs (hatching eggs) (larvae)]. Kills hatching ~eas [preadult (larval) fleasJ [eggs (halchlng eggs) (larvae)] before they grow up 10 
bite. Nylar®, the Insect growth regulal:or In this spray, conlinues to kill [eonlrol] hatching fiea. [preadult (larval) fleasJ [eggs (hatching 
eggs) (larvae)J for 21 0 days [30 weeks) [7 monthsJ by prevenllng Ihelr development Into the adult biting stage. EVERCIDE® CARPET & 
SURFACE SPRAY 2655 can be used to control [kill (interrupt) (Iermlnate) (blook)J fleas hidden In carpets, rugs, draperies, upholstery, pet 

""bedding, floors, cracks and crevices 8l1d cabinets. Occasionally, adult fleas may be present In trealed Breas when reintroduced from 
, ...... ested animals. ' 

, .., protect your pet against and to minimize reIntroduction of adult fleas from outdoors, use EPA registered flea and tick products, ([such 
as] flea or flea and tick collar, pet powder, pet spray, pet dIp, pet shampoo, flea shampoo or flea and tick pet shampoo), In conjunction with 
this appllcation and prlorto re-entry, /'\5 part ofa complete flea control program use EPA registered outdoor [lawn] spray. 

COCKROACH CONTROl. WITH [(NYLAR®) (EVERCIOE® CARPET & SURFACE SPRAY 2655)] 
EVERCIDE® CARPET & SURFACE SPRAY 2855 wllh Nylar®wllllnhlbit [stopJ Ihe cookrcaoh.s' natural ability to reprcduoe, thereby 
eliminating future generations and contains an active ingredienl [adultlcld_j that kills existing cockroaches. This powerful [effectlveJ 
formula reaches cockroaches through cracks and crevices to kill them where they hide. Cockroaches exposed to Nylar® will have 
orlnkled [twisted] Wings, showing It hM affected the population and thot thes. cockroaches cannot reproduoe. Immature cockroaohes 
[nymphs] are prevented from developing Into reproductive adulls, thereby effectively breaking the cookroaoh life cyole. EVERCIDE® 
CARPET & SURFACE SPRAY 26551nhll>lto the cookroaoh'. natural ability to reproduoe futuro gonaratlons by proventlng [.topplng] 
[Inhibiting] nymphal cockroaches from becoming adulls [breeding adullsJ [reproduotlve adullsJ [egg laying adulls]. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It Is a vlolallon of Federall.aw 10 uselhl. produot In a manner Inconsl.tent wllh Its labeling. 

READ ALL DIRECTIONS COMPLETEI.Y BEFORE USE 

SHAKE WEI.L BEFORE USE. Hold con!.alner upright and spray as directed. 

DIRECTIONS: 

(TRIGGER SPRAY) To operate sprayer, turn tip to proper setting, (broad) (fine) spray for surfaces or plnstream for cracks and crevices, 
and pump trigger 10 spray as directed. [Do not operale In OFF posltlon.J [After use, turn tip to OFF to avoid accidental spraylng.J 

For best results. follow directions for spoclrlc use arens. Do not use this product In or on eleotrlcal eqUipment duo to possibility of shock 
hazard. Do not usc on animals. Avoid l»(cosslvcly wetting fUrniture Dnd oarpotlng. Always tast In on Inconspicuous (hidden] arca. prior to 
use as some nalural and synthetio flbors may be advorsely affectod by ,any liquid producl. DO NOT CONTAMINATE FOOD AREAS. 

FLEA AND TICK CONTROL: 
FOR SURFACE AND CARPET SPRAY: Prior to Dpplication, thoroughly vacuum all carpeting, upholstered furniture, along baseboards, 
under furniture and In closots. Put vao':.lUm bag into a sack and dispose of In outside trash. Apply uniformly at the rate of 1 quart t32 fluid 
ounces] per 1,000 square feet [1 fluid cunco per 31 square feet] to rugs, carpals, draperies and all 8uI'faoos of up holste rod fUI'Mlturo. Treat 
under and around furniture If pets frequently rest In these areas. Avoid excessively wetting of upholstered furniture and draporles. A fine 
spray applied uniformly is all that is necessary. To kill ticks and other labeled insects, apply directly to pests. Do not allow children or pets 
to walk on treafed surfaces until completely dry. 00 not spray on pets or humans. 

FOR USE IN VEHICLES: If flea Infested animals are transported in vehicles, use as directed above to control infestation. 

Use EVERCIDE® CARPET AND SURFACE SPRAY 2655 wllh an EPA registered room fogger labeled forfieas for particularly heavy flea 
infestation. As part of a complete flea control program use EPA registered [brand name] outdoor [lawn] spray. 

FOR USE IN PET AREA: Treal pet bedding and other pel resting places as Ihese are primary hiding areas for fleas and ticks. No need to 
remove pet bedding after treatment. To reduce infestation, spray around sleeping area, around baseboards, window and door frames, 
wall oracks.local areas offioors and ot.her resting places until the surface Is slightly moist. Also spray the entire InsIde surface of dog 
houses and kennels. 00 not allow pets to use treated areas until completely dry. Repeat as necessary. 

For best results, to protect your pet against and to minimize reintroduction of adult fleas from outdoors, use EPA registered flea and tick 
produots; flea or flea and tick coliar, pet powder, pol spray, pet dip, pet shampoo, flea shampoo orfiea and tick pet shampoo, In 
oonjunctlon wllh this application and pdor 10 re·entry. Repeat as directed on these product labels. 



, 

FOR COCKROACH CONTROL: 

Cockroaches [adults (nymphs)]. [Brown Banded Cockroach, Asian Cockroach, German Cockroach, American Cockroach, Australian 
Cockroach, Oriental Cockroach] Wat'~rbugs. Palmetto Bugs. 

CRACK AND CREViCE SPRAY: (Use ,a pinstream spray) Special atlentIon should be paid to areas such as behind baseboards, connection 
areas around drains, pipes, behInd and beneath sinks, stoves, plumbing and other visible cracks and crevices. Spray these areas 
thoroughly being certain that spray p!~netrates well. Retreat 30 days after first application. 

CONTACT APPLICATION: (A [broad] [fine] spray pattern should be used on all surfaces). Spray at the rate of1 gallon [128 fluid ounces] 
per 1,000 square feel [1 fluid ounce per 8 square feet] and contact as many insects as possible with this spray In addition to thorough 
spraying of aU parts of the room SUsp(~cted of harboring these pests. Special attention should be paid to hiding places such as beneath 
sinks, behind and beneath stoves and refrigerators, around garbage cans, cabinets, along the outside of baseboards, door sills, frames 
and floors, around and on drains, pipE!S, plumbing, behind bookcases, storage and other utility installation areas, contacting Insects with 
spray whenever possible. Retreat 30 days after first application. 

FOR CONTROL OF Crickets, Firebrat, Silverfish, Dust Mites, Booklice, Scorpions, Spiders, Centipedes, Sowbugs, Piflbugs, Earwigs, Clover 
Mites, Lice and Millipedes: Contact a:i many insects as possible with this spray in addition to thorough spraying of all parts of the room 
suspected of harboring these pests. :Special attention should be paid to hiding places such as beneath sinks, behind and beneath stoves 
and refrigerators, around garbage cans, cabinets, along the outside of baseboards, door sills, frames and floors, around and on drains, 
pipes, plumbing, behind bookcases, storage and other utility installation areas, contacting fnsects with spray whenever possible. Repeat 
as necessary. 

EXPOSED STAGES OF Flour Beetles, Cadelles, Rice Weevils. Flat Grain Beetles, Cigarette Beetle. Confused Flour BeeUe, Drugstore 
Beetle, lesser Grain Borer. Merchant Grain Beetle, Sawtoothed Grain Beetie, Grain Weeviis, Warehouse Beetle, Red Flour Beetie, Grain 

}""= Mites and Cheesemites. Find and dispose of infested packaged goods. Remove all other items from pantry, shelves and drawers and 
{ ean thoroughly. Spray into cracks 2:nd crevices, shelves, drawers and cabinets and other areas where these insects tend ao congregate. 
(, 'ace clean paper on the shelves and return packages after the spray has dried. Repeat as necessary. 

/ 
\ 

ANTS, Foraging Fire Ants, Pharaoh Ants, Carpenter Ants [Eastern (Western)]: Treat doors, around window frames, ant trails and other 
areas of entry. Spray on ants where possible. Repeat as necessary. 

CARPET BEETLES [Dennestids (Trogodema)]: Directly spray as many insects as possible. Spray all surfaces of upholstered furnitUre. 
Where possible, both top and bottom t)frugs and carpets should be sprayed thoroughly. Also treat shelves. closets, areas under furniture, 
floors, walls, window sills, baseboard!> and wherever these insects are seen or suspected. Repeat as necessary. Backing of carpets and 
rugs should be allowed to dry before re-Iaying on floor. 

CLOTHES MOTHS: Remove any infested articles from storage, brush thoroughly, and air for several hours in sonlight, if possible. Apply 
liberally to empty chests, closets, burl:!aus and other storage areas where these pests are suspected, dIrecting the spray into cracks, 
joints. and crevices. Return clean arttcles after spray has thoroughly dried. Repeat as necessary. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

STORAGE: Store product with spray nozzle closed. Store in a cool, dry storage area. preferably one that can be 
locked. Store container :uprightand in the original contaIner. Avoid contamination of food and animal feed. 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAl; Partially filled container can be disposed of by securely wrapping the original container in 
several layers of newspaper and discard in trash. 

CONTAINER DiSPOSAL: Do oot reuse empty container. RInse three times and offer to recycling program If 
available io your area or discard in trash. 

EPA Reg. No. 1021-

Net Contents FI. Oz. 
Manufactured by: 

Me LAUGHLIN GORMLEY KING COMPANY 
8810 Tenth Avenue North 
MinneapOliS, MN 55427 EPA Esl No.1021-MN-2 


